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Welcome to another edition of the Bob Cats Newsletter. It´s night time in the big city and a 
couple of gipsies are twisting the night away on Main Street and Trafalgar, playing guitar like 
nobody´s business just outside of the Black Swann while dogs are barking in the backyard of 
Briskie´s and the garden of Montegue Terrace. A street car goes by, careening thru the curve, 
lit like a show window, jingling downtown. The rain´s just like the whisp of a ghost and soon 
the moon will appear above the skyline as a long lost diva of the stage making his come back 
way past his prime still right on time and perfect princelike, painted peachlike, cursing time... 
NEWS FLASH  
http://www.rollingstone.com/music/news/17386/194125 
http://uk.news.yahoo.com/22/20100825/ten-uk-dylan-c528ac2.html 

 
http://www.columbiarecords.com/artist/bobdylan/emails/082410/?utm_medium=columbia-
email&utm_source=bobdylancom&utm_campaign=columbia-email%7Cbobdylancom%7C20100824 

VIDEOS 
BALLAD OF A THIN MAN, STATELINE NV 2010-08-22. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t8U-GvTxm1Q 

DYLAN AND GINSBERG AT KEROUAC´S GRAVE 
http://www.newyorker.com/online/blogs/goingson/2010/08/culture-pick-grave-diggers.html 

DYLAN YOUTUBE 
http://www.dylantube.com/ 

REVIEWS 
WARWICK SAN FRANCISCO 
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2010/08/26/DDLI1F3PK9.DTL 

BOB PLAYS LAKE TAHOE 
http://www.rgj.com/article/20100823/ENT02/100823017/1056/ENT/Review-Dylan-caps-blues-soaked-night-at-Harveys 

DYLAN THRILLS IN RETURN TO MONTEREY 
http://www.mercurynews.com/music/ci_15858110?nclick_check=1 



ESSAYS 
BOB´S FINEST MOMENTS 
http://www.artistdirect.com/entertainment-news/article/bob-dylan-and-15-of-his-finest-moments/7353922 

ARTICLES 
BOB, GINSBERG, BEATNICKS & AMERICANA 
http://seanwilentz.com/dylan-extras/ 
http://seanwilentz.com/blog/ 
TOUGH MAMA 
http://everybobdylansong.blogspot.com/2010/08/bob-dylan-song-164-tough-mama.html 
HAZEL 
http://everybobdylansong.blogspot.com/2010/08/bob-dylan-song-165-hazel.html 
THIS DREAM OF YOU 
http://meetinmontauk.com/2010/08/21/song-of-the-day-762-this-dream-of-you-bob-dylan/#more-10477 

BOB ART 
http://www.sometimesrhymes.com/Sometimes_Rhymes/Blog/Entries/2010/8/20_Looking_at_the_World_Through_the_Ey
es_of_Bob_Dylan.html 

 
http://www.artinfo.com/news/story/35503/bob-dylan-takes-brazil-to-denmark-in-his-new-painting-exhibition/ 

FLASHES FROM THE PAST 
Time passes slowly up here in the mountains  
We sit beside bridges and walk beside fountains  
Catch the wild fishes that float through the stream  
Time passes slowly when you’re lost in a dream 
Once I had a sweetheart, she was fine and good-lookin’  
We sat in her kitchen while her mama was cookin’  
Stared out the window to the stars high above  
Time passes slowly when you’re searchin’ for love 
Time passes slowly up here in the daylight  
We stare straight ahead and try so hard to stay right  
Like the red rose of summer that blooms in the day  
Time passes slowly and fades away 



THEME TIME RADIO HOUR 

 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLruKDVjZaY 

WELCOME TO AN UNOFFICIAL THEME TIME RADIO HOUR ARCHIVE 
http://croz.fm/ 
http://www.tirbd.com/2009/05/dylans-theme-time-radio-hour-at-end.html 

DOWNLOADS 

 
http://dylannl.nl/component/content/article/1-latest-news/336-to-breathe-the-air-around-tom-paine- 

 
http://dylannl.nl/component/content/article/1-latest-news/331-the-five-french-stages-of-net-2010- 

 
http://dylannl.nl/component/content/article/1-latest-news/330-wait-bob-isnt-back-yet-tour-compilation-19981999 



GUEST ARTIST  -  NEIL YOUNG  -  LE NOISE 
http://www.rollingstone.com/music/news/17386/193668 

GUEST ARTIST  -  LUCINDA WILIAMS 
http://www.oregonlive.com/music/index.ssf/2010/08/lucinda_williams_--_its_music.html 

 

 
GOOD NIGHT 
I'm going where the sun keeps shining 
Thru' the pouring rain 
Going where the weather suits my clothes 
Backing off of the North East wind 
Sailing on summer breeze 
And skipping over the ocean like a stone  -   Fred Neil
The Bob Cats Newsletter is inspired by the Theme Time Radio Hour and the spirit in which it is made. If you do not wish to 
recieve this newsletter - let  the Bobcats Management know - & you´re off the hook. www.peterholst.se ./. 


